
Dear Regnum Christi Members in Manila,

June of each year brings great excitement – students move up
to the next grade, or graduate and go off to university – and for
us as Legionaries and Consecrated Women of Regnum Christi,
we receive new assignments every three years (or renewals), so
there are usually some changes every year. It’s always a
moment of great excitement, of new beginnings, of new
horizons, but perhaps also of tears, understandably, as we see
valued and cherished members flying to new countries and new
adventures, all aiming to build Jesus Christ’s kingdom in
themselves and in their new environment. 

Please pray for the new apostolic calling of Fr. Felipe and
Gudelia, who will miss you dearly; and also  welcome our newly
arrived members as they begin their new missions. As a matter
of fact, Fr Seth, our only new arrival so far, has been very
pleased by your characteristically warm and enthusiastic
welcome! Given the difficulties for travel and visas due to the
pandemic, I cannot say with any precision when the other new
members will actually arrive.  The pandemic has certainly taught
us to be flexible, and to expect the unexpected! I will indeed
inform you of any new developments.

May the Lord Jesus richly reward each one of you for your
strong and heartfelt support for our Legionary and Consecrated
Women’s communities over the years in Manila!

We look forward to serving you in Regnum Christi! 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

Message from the RC Local Director
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CONSECRATED & LEGIONARY PERSONNEL UPDATE

ANDRE LASANA, LC



Fr. Felipe has worked as Everest Academy Manila’s Lower and Middle School
Chaplain and Formation Instructor since July 2016. He is being re-assigned to work
as Chaplain of Everest Academy in Clarkston, MI, USA, and also as Chaplain of
Everest’s International Program, for students who attend Everest Clarkston from
outside the USA. He has also been named ECYD Boys Director.

Everest Clarkston is thrilled to receive a new chaplain with Fr Luis Felipe’s
experience and enthusiasm, and ability to promote the International Program. The
Legionaries are also looking forward to having him help their local ECYD boys
program.

Fr Luis Felipe will be very missed amongst the Everest Academy families, but we
trust his new mission will find him happily and energetically developing his talents
for the good of Regnum Christi!
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Gudelia has worked in Manila since 2009 with grade school, middle school, and high
school girls through ECYD, Pure Fashion and Mission Youth. In 2016, she focused
on high school and university students, working with RC LIFE, Mission Youth, and
Project Reyna.  Her entire apostolic mission as a consecrated woman has unfolded
here in Manila! She was director of the Regnum Christi Young Women’s section for
nine years, and was spiritual director for the full twelve years. She is being re-
assigned to work in campus ministry at the Universidad Francisco de Victoria in
Madrid, Spain, Regnum Christi’s most succesful university in Europe, with over
8,000 on-campus students. She will be the first consecrated woman to work full-time
with the college students, so her presence and her experience are much needed!

Gudelia has made a solid and lasting impact on the lives of many young people in
Manila, and we are very grateful to her for her many years of enthusiastic and
dedicated service! 

GUDELIA GUERRA
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Fr. Seth was just ordained on April 10, 2021, in Nebraska, USA. He has been
assigned to work with our young men’s ministry, collaborating with Fr Luis Lorenzo
and Amanda Eckert, and has been active online with the youth for almost one year.
His second mission is to help with the development of our Everest Nuvali Campus
project. Fr Seth was born in Lincoln, Nebraska on September 23rd, 1987. He is the
third of four children. He joined the Legionaries of Christ in 2007 after a year of
studying Biochemistry at Benedictine College in Atchinson, Kansas. He completed
his novitiate and humanities studies at Cheshire, Connecticut in 2010. He then went
to Rome and obtained his bachelor’s degree in Philosophy at Regina Apostolorum in
2012. He then spent three years in Spain working as a formator of younger
Legionaries at the Legionary seminary in Salamanca, Spain. In 2015, he returned to
Rome and achieved his licentiate in Philosophy. In 2017, he started his bachelor’s
in theology and he began working in the General Directorate of Regnum Christi as
the auxiliar to the executive secretary for the writing of the Statutes of the
Federation Regnum Christi. In 2020, he obtained his bachelor’s degree in Rome and
he then spent eight months in the Legionary community in San Jose, California,
accompanying the youth. He feels blessed to have this opportunity to serve in
Manila and is excited to learn and grow closer to the Lord with those he will be
working with.
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Fr. Jared was assigned to Manila, along with Fr Seth, one year ago, but
circumstances due to the pandemic have blocked his arrival so far. He has been in
a “holding pattern” the past year  as he has awaited his entry to Manila. Fr Jared
was assigned as Chaplain and Formation Instructor for Everest Academy Manila’s
Lower and Middle Schools. We will see how his situation develops… 

Fr Jared was born in Wichita, Kansas, USA on June 8th, 1985. He is the eldest of
four children. He received a bachelor's degree in Nursing from the University of
Kansas. After graducating, he entered the Legion of Christ’s Novitiate and then
attended the College of Humanities in Cheshire, Connecticut. He interned as
director of ECYD Boys youth work in Houston, Texas, and was ordained a priest
May 4th, 2019, at St John Lateran in Rome. 
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Luly received the mission to support the Consecrated Women’s ministry to college-
aged young women in Manila; she will be working with Amanda Eckert, and also Fr
Luis Lorenzo and Fr Seth Sabata, bringing our Youth Team to four consecrated
members!

Luly’s apostolic experience has focused on youth ministry. Her first three months’
ministry took her to Celaya, Irapuato, and Salamanca, where she worked with ECYD
and RC young women, and supported the pastoral work at the local RC schools.
Luly worked in Mexico City at Maddox Academy for six years as counselor in
elementary and high school; then in Rosedal Academy for two years as formation
instructor for the high school girls. She did the same work in Cotija for four years.
The last 2 years she lived in México City, doing road trips to Toluca, working in
Cumbres International School, ECYD and Youth ministry.

Luly began her consecrated life on 22 August 2003 in Monterrey, Mexico, where she
also did her formation, gaining a bachelor´s degree in Education and Development
from the Anahuac University and in Religious Sciences from our Pontifical
Athenaeum Regina Apostolorum in Rome.  She was born in Chihuahua, México, and
is the eldest of three children. She was attracted to consecrated life in Regnum
Christi by the joy she saw in the consecrated women living out their vocation,
spending their lives giving themselves to God and serving others.  

LULY FERNÁNDEZ LUEVANO
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Fr André LaSana will be renewed for three years as the RC Men’s
Director and superior of the Legionary community.

Fr Mauricio Guajardo continues to be the Director of the RC Young
Men's Section and of the ECYD Boys. 

Fr Simon Cleary is renewed for three years as the Chaplain of Mano
Amiga Philippines.

Fr Dennis Lim is also renewed for three years as auxiliary chaplain for
the RC Men’s and Women’s sections. 

Fr Luis Lorenzo continues his mission as the Vocations Director of the
Legionaries of Christ, a member of RC Manila’s Youth Apostolate Team
and Asst. Chaplain at De La Salle University and Ateneo de Manila
University. 
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Laurita Vázquez continues her role as the Consecrated Women’s
Director and as spiritual guide for the RC Women’s section. 

Rosa María López continues as Executive Director of Everest Academy
in Manila; she is beginning her second term at Everest.

Claire Umali continues as the Formation Instructor for Everest
Academy Manila High School girls and has also been renewed for two
more years as the ECYD Girl's Director.

Cathy Floro continues to be the Formation Instructor for Everest
Academy Manila  Middle School girls. 

Rosemary Streckfuss continues to be the Formation Instructor for
Everest Academy Manila Lower School girls. 

Amanda Eckert continues in her role as Moderator of RC LIFE De La
Salle Taft University, the Local Vocations Director for the Consecrated
Women, a member of RC Manila’s Youth Apostolate Team and the RC
Young Women's AFIRE Team. 
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